
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
BUSINESS AND LABOR COMMITTEE 

50TH LEGISLATIVE SESSION 

March 18, 1987 

The meeting of the Business and Labor Committee was called 
to order by Chairman Les Kitselman on March 18, 1987 at 8:00 
a.m. in Room 312-F of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. 

SENATE BILL NO. 359 Provide That State Minimum Wage 
Applies to Employees Covered by Federal Law, sponsored by 
Senator Jack Haffey, Senate District No. 33, Anaconda. Sen. 
Haffey stated this bill allows the state minimum wage law to 
apply to employees covered by the Fair Labor Standards Act 
and to exclude tips from the minimum c,vage paid to Montana 
employees. 

PROPONENTS 

Barbara Archer, representing Women's Lobbyist Fund. Ms. 
Archer stated this bill would correct the discrepancy that 
arose as a result of an April, 1986 A.ttorney General's 
opinion. Because of this opinion some restaurants have been 
paying less than the minimum wage of $3.35. Businesses that 
gross over $362,500 can let tips from customers make up 40% 
of the minimum wages that businesses should be paying, which 
means they are paying their waitresses just $2.01 per hour, 
and small businesses are still required to pay them at least 
$3.35 per hour. She presented a fact sheet. Exhibit No.1. 

Jack Zink, representing the Montana AFL-CIO. Mr. Zink 
stated it was their opinion that the intent of the 1985 
Montana legislature was to guarantee Montana's minimum wage 
of $3.35 to all Montana workers, even if their vocations 
entitled them to patron gratuities such as tips. He present
ed written testimony on behalf of Jim Murry, Executive 
Secretary, AFL-CIO. 

Seymore Flanagan, representing Hotel, Restaurant and 
Bartenders Union. Mr. Flanagan stated it was their under
standing when the law was passed in 1985 that the minimum 
wage would be $3.35, and now the new law circumvents that. 
He urges passage of this bill. 

OPPONENTS 

None. 
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QUESTIONS 

None. 

CLOSING 

Senator Haffey stated that 
effective date of January, 
committee consider making 
approval. 

there was no reason for 
1988, and suggesten that 
it effective on passage 

the 
the 
and 

SENATE BILL NO. 318 - Allow Sale of Liquor-Filled Candy, 
sponsored by Senator Judy Jacobson, Senate District No. 36, 
Anaconda. Senator Jacobson stated this bill authorized the 
sale of candy containing up to 5% of alcohol by volume, 
providing the state liquor code does not apply to candy 
containing alcohol, and exempting candy containing up to 5% 
of alcohol by volume from the adulterated food law. 

PROPONENTS 

John Jarvis, representative from \'Jinters Liquor Chocolate 
Company. Mr. Jarvis stated the candy is a confection item. 
He said that there is a lot of products that contain more 
than 5% alcohol that children have access to, such as Scope 
mouth wash, cough drops, and different flavorings for 
baking. He said the liquor-filled candy referred to in the 
legislation was intended for adult consumption, and a child 
would not buy or eat these particular chocolates. 

OPPONENTS 

Jon Hurst, Manager, State Government Relations, Hershey 
Foods Corporation. Mr. Hurst staten it should be noted that 
their corporation is on record as indicating they have no 
intention to manufacture or distribute such products, and 
sta ted there ~re enough problems with liquor use and it 
doesn't have to be candy coated for children. He submitted 
written testimony and other material. Exhibit Nos. 3-7. 

Mike Murray, representing 37 Chemical Dependency Programs of 
Montana. Mr. Murray distributed a sample of the candy that 
is legal in New Jersey with an August 1986 expiration date. 
He said one of the problems with the product is that there 
was no indication of the alcohol content on the label even 
though it was a liquor-filled candy product. He stated SB 
318 will change a liquor item to a food item available to 
unsuspecting minors. He said the candy could be harmful to 
people who are alcoholics. 

QUESTIONS 

Rep. Wallin asked if the candy would enhance the life of 
children to have this available. Senator Jacobson responded 
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that they did not envision that children would care to 
either buy or eat it. She said it was too expensive and was 
a bittersweet chocolate that would not appeal to children. 

Rep. Bachini asked how the sale of the candy would be 
prohibi ted to children and if Senator Jacobson \vould have 
any objection to the labeling of the alcohol content on the 
candy, and the sale restricted only to liquor stores. 
Senator Jacobson responded she did not think the state 
liquor stores would want to sell the candy, and she do~sn't 
see a point in limiting to them. She said she does not see 
the problem with grocery stores selling the product, since 
they nOvl sell wine and beer and do not sell to minors. She 
commented that the Department of Revenue would have to 
update their rules as to the labeling of the candy. 

CLOSING 

Senator Jacobson stated if the committee wants to L;clude in 
the bill G statement assuring that the candy is not sold to 
minors, she has no objections. She said she does not see 
what the reasons are for the opposition to the sale of this 
candy, and does not see the harm in it. 

SENATE BILL NO. 385 - Defining Medical Assistance Facility, 
sponsored by SenRtor Cecil Weeding, Senate District No. 14, 
Jordan. Senator Weeding stated this bill defines a medical 
assistance facility and adds this definition in the 
definition of a health care facility. He said the bill with 
amendments confines it to a de fini tion of a new facility, 
which he submitted. Exhibit No.8. 

PROPONENTS 

Rep. Marion Hanson, House District No. 100, Powder River, 
Rosebud, and Big Horn Counties. Rep. Hanson stated that the 
county commissioners in her area wish to support this bill. 

George Fenner, Department of Health and Environmental 
Sciences. Mr. Fenner stated the Department was submitting 
amendments to the bill. Exhibit No.9. 

Ellie Parker, Attorney, Department of Health and Environmen
tal Sciences. Ms. Parker stated she drafted the amendments 
proposed by the Department and supported this bill. She 
said the Department understands the difficulty of small 
rural hospitals, especially in maintaining the professional 
staff that are required of hospitals. She commented the 
Department is also responsible for regulating and licensing 
the medical assistance facilities that this bill creates, 
and the way the bill is drafted, it prevents them from doing 
that adequately. She added that was the reason for the 
amendments. 
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Jim Arins, President, Montana Hospital Association. Mr. 
Arins stated they support the bill with the amendments. He 
said that small communities are facing the prospect of 
losing their hospitals, and at the same time, they are 
anxious to provide health care for the people in their 
communities. He commented that the medical assistance 
facilities are a step in the right direction. 

Gene Buxcel, representing the recruitment committee for 
Garfield County Health Center, Jordan. Mr. Buxcel presented 
written testimony. Exhibit No. 10. 

George Haggenman, representing the business community, 
Jordan. Mr. Haggenman stated that what they want to do is 
to protect the people in the small communi ties. He said 
many times the people in their area have to drive fifty 
miles on a gravel road to the town of Jordan, then another 
60-100 miles to a hospital. 

Rocky Nelson, Director of the Garfield County 
Service, Jordan. Mr. Nelson stated this bill would 
savings to Garfield County in time and travel 
ambulance services to arrive at a hospital. 

OPPONENTS 

Ambulance 
be a big 
for the 

Anne Bartos, representing Montana Medical Association. Ms. 
Bartos stated the Association supports the overall intent of 
the legislation, but they oppose the bill as it was submit
ted. She said the amendments they propose are similar to 
ones submitted by the Department of Health. She commented 
that it was probable that a licensed physician would not be 
located at that facility, and it was crucial that there be a 
doctor or some medical supervision of that patient. She 
added their proposed amendments insert a new section to 
provide this. Exhibit No. 11. 

QUESTlm;s 

Rep. Hansen asked Ms. Bartos to explain the amendment that 
restr:'cts the amount of hours to retain a patient to 24 
hours instead of the 96 hours. Ms. Bartos responded that 
the 24 hour restriction was a restriction that the Associa
tion felt necessary because in the rural communities where 
there was not more than one nurse, 24 hour nursing care 
could not be provided to the patient admitted to the facili
ty. 

Chairman Kitselman asked Ms. Parker to explain the differ
ences in the references, in section 50-5-501, to temporary 
section and permanent section. Ms. Parker responded the 
reason for the two sets of definitions is because they apply 
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both to the licensure part and to the certificate of need 
which sunsets, and the temporary definitions delete all the 
definitions that were in the section. 

CLOSING 

Senator ~leeding stated 
amount of amendments, 
important to the qreas. 

it seemed 
which are 

the 
not 

bill would 
substantive 

have an 
but are 

Chairman Ki tselman re ferred this bill to a. subcommittee 
composed of Reps. Wallin, Brandewie, and Hansen, with Rep. 
Wallin as chairman. 

SENATE BILL NO. 360 - Notice Requirements For Public Con
struction Supplier on Right Against Bond, sponsored by 
Senator Al Bishop, Senate Distr iet No. 46, Billings. Sen. 
Bishop stated this bill revises the notice requirements 
concerning a supplier's right of action on a bond under a 
public construction contract. He said the contractor gets a 
public contract from a city, county, or school district, and 
they post a surety bond, and give the bond to the entity to 
ensure that the contract is performed and that all people 
who work on the project and the materials are paid. 

PROPONENTS 

Lloyd "Sonny" Lockrem, representing Montana Contractors 
Association. Mr. Lockrem submitted a scenario that makes 
t.his bill necessary. Exhibit No. 12. He said this bill 
does not relieve the contractor from any obligation to pay 
any person, firm, or corporation doing any work on the 
proj ect. He commented what it does do is require those 
people to file a certified letter, identify themselves, 
particularly on the second and third tier liens, and on that 
basis they keep the obligation to pay. 

Irv O::"llinger, representing Montana Building Material 
Dealers Association and the Montana Home Builders Associa
tion. Mr. Dillinger stated they do not have any problems 
with the bill and highly support it. 

OPPONENTS 

None. 

QUESTIONS 

Rep. Glaser stated the problem that subcontractors and 
material suppliers have at this particular time is determin
ing who the surety company is, and asked Mr. Lockrem how 
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they could find out. Mr. Lockrem responded that they were 
working with public contracts as opposed to private and with 
a sophisticated clientele, and that information is more 
readily available in the public contract area than in the 
private vlOrk where a legal description of the property is 
needed. 

Mr. Lockrem stated he is sorry to hear there is such a lack 
of cooperation from the general contractors and the archi
tects and engineers, but within their Association, they have 
liaison committees with the Montana Tech Council and their 
general contracting firms, and he will see that some kind of 
dialog and cooperation exist between the architects, engi
neers, and the general contractor. 

Senator Bishop stated that the bonding requirements provide 
that a copy of such bond shall be filed with the County 
Clerk and Recorder. 

CLOSING 

Senator Bishop stated that the case that Mr. Lockrem cited 
was what precipitated this legislation. 

SENATE BILL 210 - Defining Professional Counselors As Health 
Care Providers, sponsored by Senator Thomas Keating, Senate 
District No. 44, Billings. Sen. Torn Keating stated this 
bill addresses third party paynents under the law and 
includes professional counselors' services in the definition 
of medical assistance established for Medicaid, and defines 
professional counselors as health care providers for purpos
es of disability insurance and health service corporation 
plans. 

PROPONENTS 

Ted Doney, representing Montana Mental Health Counselors 
Association. Mr. Doney stated that there are currently 61 
licensed counselors. He said the drafting of the bill is 
intended to reflect the same coverage that is now being 
provided for social workers, and the bill mirrors the 
currpnt law for social workers. He added the amendments 
made in the Senate were technical in nature to ensure that 
the sections referred to were covered in the act. 

Joan Rebich, representing Mental Health Counselors Associa
tion. Ms. Rebich submitted written testimony. Exhibit 
No. 13. 

Dwight Leonard, representing Helena Comprehensive Guidance 
Clinic. Mr. Leonard stated that this bill would provide 
services to rural areas, the developmental disabled, and the 
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chronic users of health services. 
have specialities. Exhibit No. 14. 

He said counselors do 

Sally McCarthy, representing Professional Counselors Associ
ation. Ms. McCarthy stated that many families that have 
insurance would not be able to use her private practice if 
this bill did not pass. She said many people do not have 
money for her services. 

Les Tanberg, representing 
professional counselors. 
testimony. Exhibit No. 15. 

Mental Health Association, and 
Mr. Tanberg submitted written 

Joy McGrath, representing Montana Health Association. Ms. 
McGrath stated they feel that this bill would provide 
reimbursement and vlOuld allow the freedom of choice for 
people in need of their services. 

Rep. Stella Jean Hansen, House District No. 57, Missoula, 
stated she wanted to be on record as supporting the bill. 

OPPONENTS 

Dr. Bill Bredehoft, clinical psychologist, Billings, submit
ted written testimony. Exhibit No. 16. 

Dr. Bailey Molineux, psychologist, representing the Montana 
Psychological Association. Dr. Molineux stated that the 
problem was the independent unsupervised private pract_ce. 
He said professional counselors do receive third party 
reimbursement if they work for a hospital or mental health 
center. 

Torn Hopgood, representing Health Insurance Association f 
America. Mr. Hopgood stated that this is a competency issue 
and a fair issue, but it is also a money issue. He said the 
statistics show that when you have third party payments, the 
cost of insurance and the premiums increase. 

Anne Bartos, representing Montana Medical Association. Ms. 
Bartos stated that they object directly to the language on 
page 2, lines 4 through 7, which removes the option of 
disabili ty and health coverage for services performed by 
licensed counselors. She said the Association believes that 
the cost for services for counselors should not be mandated 
but should remain as an option to the consumer. 

Dr. Rick Emery, representing the Montana Psychological 
Association. Dr. Emery stated they infrequently hire 
counselors for the Mental Health Center, because most of 
them are less qualified than the social workers or psycholo- , 
gists they do hire. He said the Association is concerned 
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that this bill will legitimize all counselors, many of whom 
are not ~ualified to work with mentally ill individuals. 

Steve Waldron, representing Community Health Centers. Mr. 
Waldron stated that they have the same concerns as the other 
opponents. He said the bill does not address the training 
for diagnosis and treatment of mental illness. 

QUESTIONS 

Rep. Hansen asked if it wasn't better to have a counselor 
than no one at all. Mr. Waldron responded it was not better 
to have people that were not qualified to diagnose and treat 
mental illness. 

Rep. Simon asked Ms. McGrath about the difference bet\veen 
these various professions and the fact that they aren't 
qualified to do certain things, and if it is known by a 
person that these individuals have limitations, if this 
should enter into the equation. Ms. McGrath responded the 
licensing process is to determine that and restricts 
requirements in that process. 

CLOSING 

Sen. Keating stated it was interesting that the Mental 
Health Centers have opposed this. He said they have profes
sional counselors on their staff, and if a patient goes to a 
mental health center they are covered under the insurance. 
He commented that this is a fairness issue, and the equali
ty under the law should be addressed. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL NO. 210 

Rep. Hansen moved that Senate Bill No. 210 BE CONCURRED IN. 

Rep. Hansen moved to add a coordination clause with SB 120. 
The mcti0n carried unanimously. 

Rep. Hansen moved that Senate Bill No. 210 BE CONCURRED IN 
AS AMENDED. The motion carried with Rep. Driscoll, Rep. 
McCormick, and Rep. Bachini opposed. 

Rep. Hansen will carry the legislation in the House. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL NO. 318 

Rep. Pavlovich moved that Senate Bill No. 318 BE CONCURRED 
IN. 
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Rep. Wallin moved a substitute motion that Senate Bill No. 
318 BE ~OT CONCURRED IN. The motion failed. 

Rep. Pavlovich moved that Senate Bill No. 318 BE CONCURRED 
IN. The motion carried 10 to 8. 

Rep. Pavlovich will carry the bill in the House. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL NO. 359 

Rep. Thomas moved that Senate Bill No. 359 BE CONCURRED IN. 

Rep. Driscoll moved the amendments to Senate Bill No. 359. 
The motion carried unanimously. 

Rep. Thomas moved SB 359 BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED. The 
motion carried unanimously. 

Rep. Thomas will sponsor the bill in the House. 

ACTION ON SENATE RILL NO. 328 

Rep. Simon stated that the bill still has problems and the 
subcommi ttee agrees that there are too many problems and 
amendments that have to be worked out, given the time 
constraints. He said the recommendation from the subcommit
tee is that the committee draft a cCIJ1mittee resolution to 
address (1) the legislative policy to give the various state 
agencies that do internal printing the authority whenever 
possible to give the printing to the private sector not do 
it in-house; (2) to address specifications; (3) that the 
advisory council on printers be reactivated, and (4) to call 
for a legislative study into this issue. 

Rep. Hansen moved that Senate Bill No. 328 BE TABLED. The 
motion failed. 

Rep. Simon moved to draft a committee resolution to deal 
with certain policies of the printing issues in the state. 
The motion carried with Rep. Grinde, Rep. Jones, and Rep. 
Thomas cpposed. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL NO. 213 

Rep. Brandewie moved that Senate Bill No. 213 BE CONCURRED 
IN. 

Rep. Brown moved the amendments to Senate Bill No. 213. The 
motion carried unanimously. 
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Rep. BTctnc1ewie moved SB 213 BE CONCURRED IN AS l\..MENDED, 
including the statement of intent. Exhibit No. 17. The 
motion carried unanimously. 

ADJOURNMENT 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:00 p.m. 

REP. LES KITSELMAN, Chairman 
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THE INTERPRETATION OF MONTANA'S MINIMUM WAGE LAW FAILS TO MEET LEGISLATIVE INTENT. 

SB 359 returns Montana's ~inimum Wage Law to where it was before the Attorney 
General's decision in April, 1986. 

Before the Attorney General's opinion in April 1986, when an occupation was covered 
by both federal and state law, the law providing the most benefits to the employee 
applied. This is what the federal law requires, and what is done in other states. 

After the Attorney General's opinion, when an occupation is covered by the federal 
law, the state law does not apply. 

Federal Labor Stand3rds Act 

-tip credits allowed 

-S3.35/hour, or 52.01 
if employees are tipped 

-applies only to businesses 
grossing over S362,500 

Montana Minimum Wages & Maximum Hours Act 

-tip credits not allowed 

-$3.35/hour after 10/1/86 

-applies only to areas specifically 
exempted from FSLA 

Big restaurants can pay tipped employees $2.01 an hour, but small restaurants 
are required to pay 53.35 an hour. Businesses making over $362,500 annually are 
subject to the federal law, which allows tips to be used in the computation of 
40 percent of the minimum wage, and 40 percent of $3.35 is $2.01. However, businesses 
making under $362,500 are subject to Montana law, and cannot use tip credits. 

\{OMEN ARE BEARING A DISPROPORTIONATE BURDEN BECAUSE OF THIS MISINTERPRETATION. 

* Waitresses outnumber their male counterparts 17 to 1 in Montana, according to 
1980 census data. 

* 23 percent of working women are employed as service employees, according to the 
U.S. Department of Labor's 1985 statistics. This includes health service workers, 
however, who are not tipped. 

* The poverty rate for households headed by women is six times that of households 
headed by men nationwide. (Women's Economic Agenda, July, 1984). 

* Women are 80 percent of AFDC recipients and 60 percent of all social service 
recipients nationwide. (Women's Economic Agenda, July, 1984). 

When employers start paying their workers enough money to 
feed their families, taxpayers will stop subsidizing women's 
wages. 

---_._---------
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T NY OF JACK ZINK ON SENATE BILL 359 BEFORE THE HOUSE BUSINESS AND 
LABOR COMMITTEE, MARCH 18, 1987 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Good morning, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. For the record, 
my name is Jack Zink and I am here today representing the Montana State 
AFL-CIO. I am presenting this testimony on behalf of Executive Secretary 
Jim Murry as he has a scheduling conflict today and cannot be available 
for this hearing. 

Members of the committee, our organization's support of Senate Bill 359 
reflects a desire to correct a discrepancy within Montana's wage and overtime 
statutes that was caused by an act of congress and subsequent interpretation 
by Montana's attorney general. 

In 1986, the congress amended the Fair Labor Standards Act and applied its 
provisions to employees -- particularly certain public employees -- not 
previously covered under the federal Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA.) 

Following this congressional action, the Lewis and Clark County Sheriff's 
Department requested a Montana attorney general's ruling on the applicability 
of the Fair Labor Standards Act, as amended. and its effects on Montana's 
minimum wage and overtime statutes. 

The effect of the Montana attorney general's ruling is that wherever the 
Fair Labor Standards Act applies, state laws are no longer applicable. 

The implications of this decision extended far beyond sheriff's deputies 
or even all covered public employees. The attorney general's opinion regarding 
the Fair Labor Standards Act applies to private sector employees in Montana 
as well. 

This application of the Fair Labor Standards Act effectively reversed a 
decision by the 1985 legislature to raise Montana's minimum wage to $3.35, 
without off-setting reductions for tipped employees. 

Let me explain: Under federal law, employers covered under the FLSA may 
withhold up to 40 percent of minimum wages paid, which must then be made 
up by tips (gratuities) received by employees. 

For example, employees covered under FLSA guidelines must currently receive 
a $3.35 per hour minimum wage. An employer may pay as little as $2.01 per 
hour in wages, so long as the employee receives tips of at least $1.34 per 
hour. 

In 1985, the hotel and restaurant industry joined with workers and other 
employers to support raising Montana's minimum wage to $3.35 per hour with 
no off-set of wages resulting from tips paid to employees. 
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In fact, each of Montana's mlnlmum wage levels established before the $3.35 
per hour floor was enacted, were recognized by all Montana industries as 
the minimum hourly compensation to be paid solely in wages. 

Unfortunately, the attorney general's decision negated the intent of the 
1985 legislature by issuing its broad application of the FLSA. 

We stand before you today to state our firm belief that standards set forth 
by Montana's minimum wage and overtime laws should be the minimum acceptable 
for all workers, regardless of FLSA guidelines. 

It is our opinion that the intent of the 1985 Montana legislature was to 
guarantee that Montana's minimum wage of $3.35 would be the minimum wage 
paid to all Montana workers, even if their vocations entitled them to patron 
gratuities such as tips. 

For this reason, we urge you to support Senate Bill 359. 
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Mr. Chairman and members of the Business & Labor Committee, my name is Jon 

Hurst, and I am Manager of State Government Relations of the Hershey Foods 

Corporation. We appreciate the opportunity to testify here today. 

Hershey Foods is based in Pennsylvania and its divisions, which include the 

Friendly Ice Cream Company, the Hershey Chocolate Company and Hershey Pasta 

Group, have facilities across the United States and in several other countries. 

I submit this testimony to you today on behalf of Hershey Foods in opposition 

to SB 318 which would permit the unregulated sales of alcoholic candy. 

As the largest publicly held United States confectioner, Hershey has always 

been concerned about children's health and well being. That is a vital 

concern since in the United States, nearly half of all confections sold are 

consumed by children and teens. Milk chocolate is a safe and nutritious snack 

food for children -- a snack that parents can normally keep in the candy bowl 

at home, and can also permit their children to purchase at candy stores, 

newsstands and convenience stores. 

Yet, today across our country, and in some of those very same candy stores, 

newsstands and convenience stores, chocolate products containing alcohol 

beverages are being sold to children and adults alike. 

In the few states where distribution is legal, regulation varies from 

permitting candy store sales to all customers including children, to 

classification of the products as alcoholic beverages with regulation required 

under the liquor code. 
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Montana is one of approximately thirty-five states which are consistent with 

Federal law and consider alcoholic candy to be adulterated food. However, 

some liquor-laced products are being shipped illegally into states not 

permitting the sale and some retailers are knowingly or unknowingly 

breaking state laws by marketing the products. 

Illegal sales have been widespread in Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and New 

York, and probably in other states. This illegal distribution is very 

alarming. 

The amount of alcohol that is present in some of these products is higher than 

you would expect, and the potential for harm to children, pregnant women and 

recovering alcoholics has often been ignored. 

Testing of a 1/2 ounce, hollow chocolate bottle filled with alcoholic 

beverages was conducted in February, 1986 by the Pennsylvania Liquor Control 

Board when it was found being sold illegally at a candy counter in a shopping 

mall. The liquid center of the Scotch "flavor" was 24.6 Proof, which is equal 

to most wines. (It is important to remember that the weight of chocolate has 

a large effect upon alcohol volume testing results. It would be similar to 

adding in the weight of the glass when testing a bottle of Scotch.) 

Adding to our alarm is the fact that the chocolate bottle did not have to be 

consumed in order to drink the alcoholic beverage center. One needs only to 

bite off the top of an edible chocolate container to drink its contents. 

Besides the liquid center products, alcoholic candy is available in various 

molded shapes with jelled and creme centers. 
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Senate Bill 318 would raise the present limit of 0.5% alcohol for the contents 

of confections to 5.0% by volume. Furthermore, under present law, candy can 

only contain alcohol derived from the use of flavoring extracts, such as 

vanilla; and diluted alcoholic beverages do not qualify under FDA rulings as 

flavoring extracts. Thus SB 318 will permit the legal, unregulated sale of 

liquor in candy in Montana. 

Hershey Foods believes that there is a strong potential for harm to children 

in the sales of alcoholic candy; we also have concerns that adults and 

children alike may not be adequately informed as to the potentially high 

amounts of alcohol contained in many of the products. Some containers and 

individually wrapped and sold products do not state the alcohol volume content 

on any packaging or label, and could be easily mistaken for candy containing 

flavorings rather than the actual liquor which they contain. 

In reference to alcoholic candies, Thomas Seessel, the Executive Director of 

the National Council on Alcoholism has expressed concern about "inadvertent 

alcohol consumption by children, recovered alcoholics and pregnant women." 

"To reduce these health risks, products such as these should be prominently 

labeled as to the alcohol content by volume, and their sale regulated under 

state law to meet the same requirements as all other beverage alcohol 

products," the Council director stated. 

This comment emphasizes the need to classify and regulate alcoholic candy in 

the same ways as hard liquor, wine, and beer. Hershey Foods believes that 

these products are alcoholic beverages in edible containers and should be 

defined and sold as such. 

... 
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It should also be noted that our Corporation is on record as indicating that 

we have no intention to manufacture or distribute such products. 

A recent move by the Attorney General of Kansas to restrict the sale of such 

products to liquor stores reflects a growing movement in states to regulate 

these liquor products appropriately. 

This issue is best summed up by Kansas Assistant Attorney General Neil 

Woe rman , who was quoted in the November 24 issue of the National Law Journal 

as saying, "We've got enough problems with liquor use that we don't have to 

candy-coat it for children." 
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NOALCC National Organization Against Liquor in Candy for Children 

=============================================================================== 

Background ******************************************************************1I 

Model NO-ALCC Bill--Adulterated Food States I 
BACKGROUND: 

The National Organization Against Liquor in Candy for Children 'I;' 

(NO-ALCC) believes that confections containing alcoholic 
beverages are nothing more than a solid form of liquor and 
should be treated no differently than liquors, beer and wine. 0 I 
The purpose of this model bill is to require state regulation riI 
the sales of alcoholic candy in the same manner as that of 
alcoholic beverages. The bill would require the products to be I' 
taxed, regulated and sold as a liquor product and not as a food 
or confection. 

Under the provisions of the bill, any candy containing 
alcohol--other than tinctures, extracts or solvents--would be 
defined as "Confectionery Containing Alcohol" under the state 
liquor code. Exempted from regulation would be candy containi~J 
alcohol-based tinctures, extracts or solvents, which under' 
Federal and most state laws are permitted to contain up to only 
.5% alcohol by volume. Alcoholic beverages--whether diluted, . 
concentrated or denatured--do not qualify as tinctures, extract1l 
or solvents under FDA regulations. On line four of the bill, 
the section of the state code to fill in at that point is 
usually contained in the Food Act, which defines adulterated 
food, including confections containing alcohol. 

MODEL NO-ALCC BILL--AMENDING STATE LIQUOR CODE 

CONFECTIONERY CONTAINING ALCOHOL 

Subject to regulation by the Board [generally the liquor 3 
control agency of the state] pursuant to the provisions of this. 
Act and notwithstanding the prohibition against the manufacture 
and sale of confectionery containing alcohol under the "Pure 
Food Law" [generally these statutes permit the use of alcohol 
not in excess of one-half of 1 percentum by volume derived 
solely from the use of flavoring extracts--but NOT from 
alcoholic beverages] the manufacture, possession, sale, 
consumption, importation, use, storage, transportation, and 
delivery of confectionery containing alcohol shall be permitted i 

..J 
I 
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subject to and governed by the requirements and provisions set 
forth below. For purposes of this Section, alcohol shall mean 
ethyl alcohol of any degree of proof orginally produced by the 
distillation of any fermented liquid, whether rectified or 
diluted with or without water, whatever may be the origin 
thereof, other than tinctures or extracts used for flavoring 
purposes or solvents for glazes. 

(1) Confectionery containing alcohol, as permitted by this 
section shall be sold only in [define outlets where alcoholic 
beverages are legally sold sold depending on local state law). 

(2) For the purpose of any other state statute, rule or 
regulation, or any local ordinance, the sale of confectionery 
containing alcohol as defined herein shall be considered the 
sale of alcohol or liquor and not the sale of confectionery. 

(3) Confectionery containing alcohol as defined herein 
shall be sold only in a package or container which bears the 
following legible label: 

"NOTICE--THIS CONFECTIONERY CONTAINS ALCOHOL AND MAY BE 
PURCHASED ONLY BY PERSONS 21 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER." 



KMOX RADIO -- St. Louis, MO 

January 27, 1987 

Announcer: 

The products in question are Winters Chocolate liquor bottles. As the name 

implies they are miniature •• inch and a half high chocolate replicas of liquor 

bottles. In a hollowed out portion of the candy ••••• is real liquor. The 

candies are sold in a variety of stores in the area •••• when South County 

parent Phyllis Tonkavich's nine year old son came home from a 7-11 store this 

past Sunday with a couple of pieces of the candy •• she was angry. 

Tonkavich: 

There right on the counter where garbage pail kids are. Little kids are 

grabbing stuff - can I have this? He had his own money, a dollar to spend. 

That's what he bought. No sign where it says this contains alcohol. When he 

brought it home, I was aggravated -- when I did find out today, I was mad, 

really mad that a 9 year old could go in and do that. 



Announcer: 

Winters produces two types of the candy •• one has a higher alcohol content than 

the other. Some states allow the candy with the higher alcohol •••• But 

others •• like Missouri •• don't. A KMOX Radio •• and Food and Drug Administration 

check found that the candy with the higher levels of alcohol ••• were being sold 

at the 7-11 in question •• Winters spokesman Wes Ragsdale says his company made 

a mistake ••• 

Ragsdale: 

We found that a mistake had been made in our shipping department out of our 

Manteno, IL location. It is Winters Chocolates responsibility, it has nothing 

to do with Southland, they inadvertently received the wrong shipment. As soon 

as I found out about this today, I immediately cont. :ed the Southland 

distribution center and they in conjunction with us quickly retracted all of 

that product from any location it was sent to and then we will make·sure that 

the right product is sent. 

Announcer: 

Ragsdale notes a child woul. have to eat hundreds of pieces of the candy to 

become intoxicated ••• but that statement comes as little comfort to parents 

like Tonkavich •• who says the sale to children of a product that looks like a 

liquor bottle and tastes like liquor •. isn't right 



EDITORIAL 

CASDY t..;ARS p U 8 lie M • • A 

THE SI,.,::£lE51 CO~"TRO\,ERSY IN SACRA.'1E};TO THESE DAYS HAS TO DO ~'I TH 

HO .... ' HIGH KIDS CAN GEl ... NOT FROM DRUGS BL'T FROM LIQt:OR FLAVOF.ED I 
CA~"DY. THAT SE£'~S TO BE THE CHIEF ARGL~E};T FACING GOVERS0R DEL'KE~EJIAI 

.... ~ES HE DECIDES, .... ~E:HER OR NOT, TO SIGN LEGISLATION LEGALIZING THE 

SALE OF SPIKED CHOCOLATES AND OTHER GOL1L~ET CANDIES. t, I" 
ARE ~E KIDDING, YOU ASK? WELL, NO ... THE STATE LEGISLATURE TOOK 

THIS BILL VERY SERIOUSLY, A~~ DID EXHA~STIVE RESEARCH. IRISH ~nISKEY I 
CAKE, ALCOHOL LACED TRUFFLES AND CHOCOLATES \O:ERE BRAVELY CONSL"MED 

IN THE NA.~E OF RESEARCH. ALTHOUGH NO SD,ATOR REPORTED A HA~GOVER, 

SOME STILL FELT CHILDRES AS ~ELL AS ELECTE~ OFFICIALS, COULD ACQUIRE 

A TASTE FOR ALCOHOL FROM THESE TREATS. 

I 
I 

WE'RE ALL CONCERNED \O:ITH DRUNK DRIVING A~~ ALCOHOL ABUSE AMONG TEENS.~ 
B~T YOU'D HAVE TO EAT SIX PO~"DS OF THIS STUFF, TO FEEL A BUZZ. 

NO~ ASSL~ING, YOUR TEETH DON'T ROT AND STO~~CH CAN ~~DLE IT, YOUR 

~ALLET MIGHT NOT. IT TAKES TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS WORTH, TO GE1·A 

LITTLE HIGH. AND FR~~~LY, THERE'S BETTER WAYS ... VANILLA EXTRACT 

HAS 35'. ALCOHOL, MOVTHl,oiASH 25%, AND FOR THE HARDCORE, BRANDY RUM I 
FLAVORING, 7170. NONE OF THESE, BY THE 'WAY, 'ARE ILLEGAL. 

NO~ IF THE GOYE~~OR, SIGNS :HE BILL, ONLY 5% ALCOHOL WOVLD BE 

ALLOt,.;ED IN CA~~Y AND ,NO ONE UNDER 21 YEARS COULD PURCHASE IT. \o.'E 

URGE THE GOVERNOR TO SIGN THIS BILL TO PUT AN END TO THIS STICKY 

ISSUE. AND MOVE ON TO MORE IMPORTANT BILLS INVOLVING CHILDREN. I 
I'M RUSS COUGHLAN. 

( .... 
. ~-

i ... 
., I
··~· 

I 
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KNBe EDITOR:AL 

Do you ~a~t alcohol in can~y? Tte t~o hardly see~ to 

mix, but fancy chocolates filled ~ith different llq~eurs 

a:;d such see.'7l pretty popular in states which allow their 

sale. 

As of last Thursday, California joined the list when 

the governor signed a new law to increase the allo~able 

alcohol content lm$jR from one half of one perc~nt to 

five percent. 

The anti-alcohol forces, along with competing candy 

~ maker!!? oppose<; the five peicen~ 'ceiling, fearing that' 

, small cnild·ren will make booze-fillE!d candy the first 

step toward life in a stupor. 

\We don" t see that as worth worrying about. A 50-' 

pound chi ld would have to eat two pounds of liquored~~c'a~dy, 

costing around $15 per pound, to consume the alcohol. 
-:. equivalent of half a can of beer. ~eanwhile; mouthwashes 

.~. 

and cough sY,rup run" as much as 2S pKcent aI"cohol,and no 

one cries out. 

Alcohol abuse is a major problem. Alcohol use in 

high priced candy, with sales to minors prohibited, is not. 

tB-204 
Broa~cast times: lO/1-6:2S?Mj" IO/l-Signoff; lO/2-6:27A.Jo1 
Time: 1: 00 
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164 Lexington Avenue 
New York, New York 10016-7326 
(212) 213-4696 

NO-ALCC SUPPORTERS (COMMITTEE IN FORMATION) 

Dr. Gerald Lynch -

Dr. Myron Winick -

Chairman of Committee 
President, John Jay College of Criminal Justice, 
City University, New York, NY. 
New York, NY 

Professor of Nutrition and Pediatrics, 
Columbia University College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, New York, NY. 

Dr. Abraham Twerski - Medical Director, Gateway Rehabilitation Center, 
Aliquippa, PA. 

Mimi Hewlett 

Jeane Myddelton -

Paul Clymer -

Chairman, Board of Directors, Boston Childrens' 
Services, Boston, MA. 

Executive Director, Florida Informed Parents for 
a Drug Free Youth, Tallahassee, FL. 

State Representative, Harrisburg, PA. 

Monsignor Joseph A. Dunne - Director, Institute on Alcohol and 
Substance Abuse, NY,NY. 

William J. Hybl -

Martha Baker 

President, El Pomar Investment Co., Colorado 
Springs, CO. 

President, National Council on Alcoholism, 
New York, NY. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Contact: NO-ALCC Information Bureau 
-- Guy Read, (412) 391-
4003; or Jeff Ourvan, 
(212) 213-4696; or, Ken 
Anderson, Chemical 
Dependencies Program of 
Montana, (406) 755-6453 

MONTANA OPPONENTS OF ALCOHOLIC CANDY 

SUPPORTED BY NATIONAL ORGANIZATION 

HELENA, MONTANA, March 9, 1987 -- The National Organization Against 
Liquor in Candy for Children (NO-ALCC) has joined a Montana group in 
opposing a legislative proposal to allow the unregulated sale of 
alcoholic candy in the state. 

Ken Anderson, President of the Chemical Dependency Program of 
Montana, said his organization opposed SB318. A hearing on the bill is 
scheduled for Friday, March 13 at 8 a.m. before the Montana House of 
Representatives Business and Labor committee. The bill has already 
passed the Montana Senate. 

"Alcohol is available to young people in enough places. It 
shouldn't be in candy," Mr. Anderson said. 

In a letter to committee members, Dr. Gerald W. Lynch, volunteer 
chairman of NO-ALCC and President of the John Jay College of Criminal 
Justice in New York, said his organization also opposed the general 
availability of confections that contain liquor. 

"Parents should be assured that the candies their children buy are 
in no way the first step toward acquiring a taste for alcohol," Dr. 
Lynch wrote, adding that "such products should be available only to 
adults." 

"Having worked with police officials worldwide to develop programs 
for fifth and sixth graders to dissuade them from taking drugs and 
alcohol, I am convinced that the availability of such so-called candies 
will subvert our efforts," the NO-ALCC chairman wrote. 

According to testimony prepared for the committee by Jon Hurst, 
manager of government relations for Hershey Foods Corporation, Montana 
is one of approximately 35 other states that consider alcoholic candy 
to be adulterated food. 

The National Organization Against Liquor in Candy for Children (NO
ALCC) is a non-profit public education program sponsored by responsible 
confectionery manufacturers with volunteer advisors from alcoholism 
treatment programs and child welfare organizations. ##### 
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3. Alcohol content should be limited to 
five percent by volume. If the product 
contains a drinkable alcoholic 
beverage, the percentage of alcohol 
should be measured by the liquid 
contents only, not the entire piece. In 
such products, it is possible to drink 
the liquid center without consuming 
the container. 

4. Alcoholic candy should be controlled 
by state alcoholic beverage control 
authorities. The product should be 
sold only in outlets authorized to sell 
other alcoholic products. 

5. Alcoholic candy should be sold only to 
adults, as defined under the state's legal 
drinking age requirement. 

6. All alcoholic candy - including pieces 
individually wrapped and sold -
should be prominently labeled as to 
alcohol content by volume, as defined 
above. An "age to purchase" statement 
should be included. 

Liquor-filled confections are alcohol 
products which can harm children and others. 
When marketed, alcoholic candy should be sold 
in a responsible manner consistent with its true 
nature as a liquor novelty, not as a confectionery 
product. 

nv.MI.'-'-
National Organization Against 
Liquor in Candy for Children 
164 Lexington Avenue 
New York, New York 10016-7326 



Proposed Amendments to SB 385 

Offered by Sen. Weeding 

1. Page 8, line 20 through page 9, line 11. 
Following: "(a)" on page 8, line 20 
Strike: the remainder of line 20 through line 11 on page 9 
Insert: "provides inpatient care to ill or injured persons prior 

to their transportation to a hospital or provides 
inpatient medical care to persons needing that care for 
a period of no longer than 96 hours; and 

(b) either is located in a county with fewer than six 
residents per square mile or is located more than 35 
road miles from the nearest hospital." 

2. Page 16, line 16 through page 17, line 7. 
Following: "(a)" on page 16, line 16 
Strike: the remainder of line 16 through line 7 on page 17 
Insert: "provides inpatient care to ill or injured persons prior 

to their transportation to a hospital or provides 
inpatient medical care to persons needing that care for 
a period of no longer than 96 hours; and 

(b) either is located in a county with fewer than six 
residents per square mile or is located more than 35 
road miles from the nearest hospital." 

3. Page 20, line 6. 
Following: line 6 
Insert: "NEW SECTION. Section 3. Coordination instruction. If 

Senate Bill 246 and this bill are both passed and 
approved, the code commissioner shall add the term 
"medical assistance facility" to the list of facilities 
defined as "health care facilities" in 50-5-301, as 
amended by Senate Bill 246." 

Renumber: subsequent section 



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND ENVIRON11ENTAL SCIENCES • "1 I~" L I • • ~ _ .. - .... -

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 385 (THIRD ~~DINGL)~~~~~ 
I ~' ... "'----

1. Page 8, line 18. 
Following: "(29)" 
Insert: " (a) -,,--

2. Page 8, line 19. 
Following: "that" 
Strike: " . " 
Insert: ~provides inpatient care to ill or injured persons 

prior to their transportation to a hospital or inpatient 
medical care to persons needing that care for a period 
of no longer than 48 hours. 

(b) A medical assistance facility may only be lo
cated in a county with fewer than six residents per 
square mile or in any county if the facility is located 
more than 50 road miles from the nearest hospital." 

3. Page 8, line 20, th~ ugh line 11, page 9. 
Following: line 19, page 8. 
Strike: line 20, page 1, through line 11, page 9, in their 

entirety. 

4. Page 20. 
Following: line 6 
Insert: "NEW SECTION. Section 2. Coordination instruction. 

If Senate Bill 246 and this bill are both passed and ap
proved, -medical assistance facility' is added to the 
list of facilities defined as -health care facilities' 
in section 2 of Senate Bill 246." 

Renumber: subsequent section. 



STATEMENT OF INTENT 

SENATE BILL NO. 385 

A statement of intent is provided for this bill because 

it extends the authority of the Department of Health and En

vironmental Sciences to set licensure standards to cover 

medical assistance facilities. It is the intent of the leg

islature that the department adopt licensure standards for 

such facilities that include, but are not limited to, the 

following: 

1. The types, training, and supervision of staff the 

facility must have, including either a physician, nurse prac

titioner, or physician assistant, with the restriction that a 

physician, nurse practitioner, or physician assistant need 

not be on site at all times but may be on call so long as 

they are available within twenty minutes. 

2. Requirements for medical treatment protocols that 

must be utilized by staff. 

3. Review by a professional review organization or its 

equivalent to determine if the level of care provided is ap

propriate. 

4. A requirement that the facility have a referral 

agreement with a hospital ensuring acceptance of patients 

needing hospital-level care who are treated at the facility. 

5. Minimum construction standards that are the same as 

those required for hospitals for the services the facility 

chooses to provide. 
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AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 385 (yellow copy) 

1. Page 9. 
Following: line 6 
Insert: "(g) has an arrangement with a hospital providing 

criteria for and establishing the circumstances under 
which patients would be transferred from the facility to a 
hospital;" 

Insert: "(h) has an arrangement for telephone consultation 
with a physician or group or physicians who will function 
as medical director of the medical and nursing staff at 
the facility, if the facility is not staffed by a licensed 
physician;" 

Renumber: subsequent subsections 

2. Page 9. 
Following: line 9 of subsection (g) 
Insert: "The medical facility shall be subject to inspection 

by the department of health to insure compliance with this 
provision." 

3. Page 9. 
Following: line 11 
Insert: "The facility shall not retain any patient for more 

than 24 hours." 
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Robintech, Inc., Plaintiff and Respondent, v. 
White & McNeil Excavating, Inc., Defendants and Appellants 
42 St.Rep. 1690 

Mr. Chief Justice Turnage delivered the Opinion of the Court. 

Defendants, prime contractor and its surety on a public works 
project, appeal summary judgment in fa vor of plaintiff, a materic.:!.man 
and supplier to a subcontractor, entered in the Fourteenth Judicial 
District, Musselshell County, on December 28,1984. The Dist-cict 
Court determined that as a matter of law plaintiff was entitled to 
summary judgment in the amount of $47,639, plus interest at 6 percent 
and ·costs. 

,,'.we'affirm:: We hold that White & NcNeil Excavating, Inc., as the 
prime contractor, was bonded by ~ransamerica Insurance Company to 
assure payment to its materialman, Robintech,'unde'r :the 'public works 
bonding provisions in Part Two of Title 18,' Chapter 2,',MCA. We hold 
that White & McNeil. had adequate legal notice on Robintech's claim, 
and Robintech was, entitled to payment under-th~;~o~trac~'and under the 
bonding statutes. . 

• , ... t . ~,. • 

Both 'patties -moved for summ'ary'judgment, claiming that 'the 'material 
facts' were undisputed. \' For: its' first .. ' issue' on' 'appeal," Whi te & McNei~ 
challenges the)court's',conc1usion·that RobintE:ch'-was'a'supplier' or a 
rna teri a lmanto a s ubcontracto'r ~ -: a lIe gi ngthat' ,Water work s j S uppl ies 
Company was ;'a' ,rna teria1man";'and:, no't ~a~' subcontractor)' ~·.rTnerefore, , 
appellant urges ~th'is'Cou rt, Robi rite'c~>" ,supp 1:ied' alma ter ialinan~ and is 
not protected ',by-,ethe' bond. ~ ,'Fori ts :s'econd ~ is sue/' appe'1lan t"ci 11 e ges 
error in the court's ruling that Robintech:compl'ied with-:Section~'18~2-
206, MCA, by 'mailing invoices but failing to send notice by certified 
m3.ilof~,any,>c1aim upon';the:borid.' r, '>"~'~:' ,- ,".','~cj;)"J':i ,':;j r",,;: ,,'<,,'::<,' 

,·":·r·l::I':Jl .. ;;'.~ ·~·~<t.l-:0 : .. ~(~.i"} . \.~8' ~. "'t~:\oI{'.'~'1 · .. ~~·~t; ;~.'. 

The facts~ate''rial to the summary judgment'fo1low./On,June 9, 
1 98? "the',: Ci ty;~of,: Roundup,' Montana}; e:-, te re d ~in to) a pub1 i c:' works 
c'Jn: Llct with Whitt~ & McNeil Excavating, Inc., forsthe 'construction of 
liate! main improvements to be incorporated into thi city water system. 
I'ihit,.: & HcK.::il, prime:':contractors. on, the, project'/l'executed a 'payment 
t:c:'.'~ \d th co-d:: f endant .Tran :" ,:--:erica ~ Insurance, Company' as surety. 

::," rayme:,' bond cont,air,25 tr:e fol~'J.,.ling la':':'Jage:' 
f, 

',', - ::", 
" . , , .. ~ 

!lr-~'Jv' ID::O, tr.rj t 1::,:1;'1' iciaries or claima-nts hel-eur,'::er sha 11 be 
2.ir.,ited to the SUBCO~;'l:U,;:::TORS, and persons, firms and ccq:orv.tions -; 
h.1ving c1 dirc;ct cont.re,c~' with the PRINCIPAL or' its SUBCONTR!~CTO?S." '"", 

" . , .~.. ~ " "",,,~ 

The general:.;contrc:.:;t defin~d a "subco~tractor"7 'as ',,"an. inciiv; ·Llal, 
" '.:~,' ," -·11 '. , '.~:. .,;:'.:', I ' ' J.' .~, r '., .. 



Fobintech, Inc., Plaintiff and Respondent, v. 
WhitG & Mc~eil Excavating, Inc., Defendants and Appellants 
42 S'.:.E-::~. 1690 

firm or ccr90ration ha ving a contract with the CONTRACTOR or with any ,. 
other SUBCONTRACTOR for the performance of the WORK at the Eite." 
j;Work H was defined in the contract as "[aJll labor necessa!.y to 
produce the construction required by the CONTRACT DOCUMENTS, ant all 
ma~erials and equipment inco~orated or to be inco~orat~d i~ th.£ 
PR-e· J prrr-fj- (E h . dd d ) ,''-' __ . rr.p.,aS1S a e. 

White & McNeil contracted with Waterworks Supplies Company as the 
sole direct supplier of pipe and all'materials for the project, and 
Waterworks in turn contracted with Robintech to provide the pipe. 
Steve McNeil testified at his deposition that he knew when they !Iv/ere 
quoted the job, that it was Robintech pipe." Robintech shipped its 
pipe directly to the project and a representative of ~'lhite & McNeil 
signed for the pipe as consignee. The packing lists and receipts bore 
the Robintech letterhead. Before the project completion, Betty White, 
secretary of the prime contractor, realized that Vlaterworks was not 
paying for the Robintech pipe, so she withheld payments to Waterworks. 

The City Council of Roundup met and approved final payment to 
vlhite & McNeil on or about August 3, 1982. On August 30, 1982, 
Robintech mailed a notice to the City of its claim against the bond 
executed between White & McNeil and Transamerica on the project, 
pursuant to notice requirements for a right of action, Section 18-2-
204, MeA. Defendants admitted that c(oies of this notice were mailed 
to them the next .'~y, August 31, 1982. -

I 
Appellant contends that Waterworks Supplies was a materialman, not 

a subcontractor, to White & f.1cNeil, ar:d that Robintech supplied one 
''';;-1' was not a subcontractor. Arguing that Robintech did not have a 
'.::':' .:::ct ·::ontract '.-lith the principal or a subcontractor, appellant 
c~ .. : •. s tr.?t Rol:>:tech did not qualify for protection under the , ,. inc 

. , 

~ - -" 
I .'. #-. 

." " •. - -.. r - "I 

. ,~ :" '., L • 

'.-it i.n a;<:ella:1t's c():.tentior:3. ~·L-:te~··w'ork.3 had a 
;~inc~~al, Wtite & McNeil, tc ~rovide mate~ials, and 
::.:ra .. : with I:,,:::;n;orks to provid pip'~. Rol::.:.ntec;l 
t:·.e : ':':-:1.iting p:': 'i~:ion as well as the general bc'.:'!. 
"'''.~ was prot-::-.:-~·::: under the bonding statutes fo' 
-. Sectio:' 18-=-201, et seq., as a material'''~''. 

- -' the pro~ecuti -. of work under the cc: tra~ ':. 

, L,.,':. inc''Jrrectly ar.~· _ .' that vlaterworks wc.::' c' .. 
. ~ a ~.·..1bcor,::'ractor, app-;~ :''':1:: f~':;"1 a mi.sconcept2.·'~ ,,:'.", 
must perforc labor at t-~i.~ .,.;:~-:'-: site. 'r·:.~te &. :.;~ -~~-~ 

'-. I'.'aterworks to proviJ,; _": 1 :':s ripe L.r- the ;:)!.::<.i(~ 
k;--. : ',,'ing that the pipe w,~ .:~ ~ : : ~"::-~;l i€: by [\(:. :.n:: <:', 

- - .-,}l contract, work encomr:;'ss' I- ~",:.)('- and l: .. ·;:~r: ,,~; 1 

:r:o tIle; project. Waterwor~:s W:, C " .. '" subco:·;.:ra:tor :, 
:.: ...', Th . .:. bond assured paY:'c>2nt to i} _ .... ~ "i.on r . .lving a ~ 
-f~ ..... 'dith a subcontractor. Robintec:'. '-.:' ,:, a contract 
l Ic~li.lc: '.!:lcl·::!r the limiting provision of t: .. : ~ .':. 'T'heref:::-re, I 
prime contractor or its surety was liable for r: .. :ner,',. 
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Second, Robintech is entitled to claim on the bond under Moncana's 
public works bonding statutes, Section 18-2-201 et seq., MeA, provided 
that it save adequate legal notice under Section 18-2-206, MeA. 

"1?on_2.i~ ~'§'5!.!:!.irem.ents. (1) Whenever •.. any public body shall 
contract with any person or corporation to do any work for the ... 
city, ..• such ..• body shall require the corporation, person, or 
persons with whom such contract is made to make, execute, and deliver 
to such .•• body a good and sufficient bond with .•. a licensed 
surety company as surety, ~onditioned - j:haj: .§.uc,b ~or£2ration, 
person, or persons shall:" 

"(a) faithfully perform all of the provisions of such contract~ 

"(b) ~ ~ll laborers, mechanics, subcontractors, and materialmen, 
and 

.. (c) ~ 91:.1 persons who shall ~oly such corooration, person or 
persons, or subcontractors with provisions, provender, material, or 
supplies forthE-carryingonof such work." [Section 18-:2-20~-HCA. 
Emr;:las is added.] 

By statute, the bond assures payment to materialmen arid persons 
supplying the corporation or subcontr~ctor with material. Regardless 
of its contract ~ith Waterworks, Robintech supplied White & McNeil 
~~ich benefitted in fulfilling its contractual promise. When the City 
c: Roundup dccepted the project as completed, it acknowledged that all 
c: the provi sions of the contract were performed, including the 
~~stallation of the Robintech pipe. Robintech supplied the 
,--:·rporatior: of ~':h:te & McNeil ,the ma.terial for the project, White & 
>::::Jeil kno-":::':1,;ll' received tl-,2 be"'.efit, and its surety company, 
,,::--. ~":a::;~rl,,:,, 1-.::,::: ~~;'laranteed pa~':--ent. 

~ .' ........ --..:.;.--~, .... 
-:~ic:, .:: -2-'=: 

:~ t? c. _ 

./ '-' . 

II 

, : ~- '2 t 0 co;:" ' .. : :. .: ': -- no t: ce -:: U i :.:: d un d ? r 
__ -llant -:-"::',": .cc:. 2r;'_;::,~ _~ of form C' '2r 

in .'.~\-':: r-'--'--'- _~;t's position _'n 
>? i S 1 a :. :, - ~ 2 ), L' :: _ n t:. 2 3 8 , 4 4 3 P. 2 d 

., ·-cbint ~-:. -ie:,' onl_ '2:' ::.itlEC to proc€~~d 
lI: strl.:::l~:: ::-.-,pli0J ''''lth the provisi:,:cS 

_ .. ::.tra-: ::::;r c-:':c",-: __ ;-;::'r1~ cC.:bcontractor under So:::' :-.-1 
.. :-~-;:':1g a c:e:-tlLed l~t.:': .. ~- within thirty days ;::~; t.'-

':, -. :!-, a s::parat-:: re'TJi:-';:-:.':-:1t from Section 12-2-204, 
-. L. 1 --: t:lat statu:'-,ry notice was waived and thl~ r.·:tlCc· 

•. -::'- ., .:2,- ::i2:ied if tr-"~ prir,.:; contractor had actual kno:.;}·:};~· 

.:.: !~'J~.'~~:; ",_~.>-; bcir,~l furn1.s!:ed Eo:: the project by a part~c"j,::; 
"I '.:~4 :1:-!':: Cr.::-: . . a:·_t~d t:.,,-~:.·,=t\J. Tre2.~'.:rc; state Industries \0'. Leiglac'''~ 
:'], '5' ~: ~:'. 2:8, 297, :!3 P.2::l. :::2, -:'7. 'Ie require more notic-· 

-:., :. :::':::.:.: t·.:l fre:" :.:.~' b·:]i:;:'.i:10 in contract discussions a:-3. 
>.2~-::3.l1i- fL:',: ::::ll':'·':'ct ::--,::'~'T'_°:1tS a::,j pJ.cking lists and receipt.s 

.:~, ,'; 1:-', Tl.-e:1:- :::e Stat.,?, "b(; t:: L-_ ':ire an idle act and to defeat 
l'..::i ':-L!.,,~' th7s---';--round-wQuld de·::' F. Justice." Treasure §.!a~~, 443 
f'.2d a~ :'7. 
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We find appellant's argument particularly strained in reql.iring 
all or nothing notice by certified mail, otherwise foreclosing '
respondent's claim. Sectio:1 18-2-206(1), MCA~ provides that Every 
person, firm or corporation furnishing materials to be used in the 
work for the [city] shall "deliver or send by certified mail to the 
contractor a notice in \vriting statinq in substance and effect that 
[it has provided materials] withthe'" nameofthesubcontractor or 
agent ordering or to whom the" same is fu~nished and [the contractor or 
his bond will be held for the same]." (Emphasis added.) The 
accompanying packing lists and receipts were written" notice stating in 
substance that Robintech provided material3, and White & MCNeil's duty 
under the provisions of this part to its materialmen sufficed to hold 
the contractor and his bond liable to pay. Robintech provided the 
materials to White & McNeil for its project, qualifying under the 
bonding statute, Section 18-2-201, MCA. We therefore conclude that the 
requirements for notice in Treasure State Industries v. Leigland, 
supra, are satisfied. 

Affirmed. 
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Information regarding 

Senate Bill 210 

provided by the 

Montana Mental Health Counselors Association 



Montana is (] state in ,,,,hieb medical service i~ in s!l,lrl suppLy, 
medically underserved, qualifying till' state f()r speci'lL progr;lIl1~) 
to a t t r act doc tor s . t\ Nat ion a 1 Ins tit ute 0 fMc n tal ~ I C' : 11 t h S ttl r\ j 
reveals that reducing insur<1nce cover.1gc [or ITlental \)("11 th cnr' 
may be a short-sighted approach to health can' cost '·()lltililllllc'nt. 

The study compared over<111 health care costs [or Fcrl"r:l L 
Employees lIealth Bencfit Program enrollel's who dLd (~Ild did !l,)t 

use mental health services [rom 1980 to 1983. 

The researchers found tlwt the over<11l lw;]1th C<1re C"f;f-s [or 
individuals receiving llll'nt<11 he<11th trentment rose gradually 
during the three ye<1rs prior to trc<1tment, (ltld then dropped 
significantly following treatmcnt entry. 

" A 1 tho ugh the s t 11 d Y pop U Ll t i () n - - fed era t c'm p 1 () Y e e sis n () t-

n e c e s sa r i 1 y rep res e n t (l t i v e 0 f 0 the r ins u red g r 0 ups, I h (' [i n d i w '. s 
indicate that the use of mental henl th cover<1 0 e may l,r()vide :1T, 
important vehicle for reduction in gelwrnl IW:llth C(ln' use .1tld 
costs," said Paul \:Jidem, c()ordil1Cltor of thl' study at NIMII. 

The drop in general health care costs for persons eventually 
, , 1 h 1 1 "d' " \' recelvlng menta ea t1 treatment was ramal1C accnrc lng to 

Widem. He added tha t the resul ts "call for ,1 rethinking of <111 I 

attempt to reduce mentDl health coverage." 

The study found that total monthly 11ealth care COSt3 of mental 
health care recipients increased from about $103 thn'e years 
pr ior to trea tmen t to more than $493 dur ing l-he six "1011 ths 1)(' ('YO 

treatment. Costs declined to an average of $239 per monch dllring 
the fir s t six m 0 nth s 0 f t rea t men tan d t h r e eye a r sal t~ crt r e :1 t nll 'n t 
initial costs fell to $137 per month. 

Today, most Americans have more health insur~nce coverage to pny 
for physical ailments, such as a broken leg or cardinv,lscular 
disease, than for mental disorders. Yet the odds of needing 
mental health tre(Jtment (Jre five times higher than li('l'ding opell 
heart surgery, the experts s8y. During any 6-lllonth p('riod, 
approximately 29.4 million (Jdult Americans suffer frnm one or 
more mental disorders (1). 

Equitable Group and Health Insurance Co., New York, finds fpw('r 
employees go on disability and take long leaves of nbsl~nce, 
saving money on health benefits, as the result of its "personal 
concerns" counseling program. Better benefits can cut over:1ll 
medical bills, says Towers, Perris, Forster & Crosby, New \o~k, 
consultant. 

In cases where the availability of outpatient t>lentaJ Health 
coverage does increase demand, it is possible that tll1s increAse 
is balanced by a decrease in medical or inpatient MellUll Heal th 
claims. When outpatient coverage is limited or not offered, 
patients seeking help may resort to medical or inpatil',lt 
treatment, at a higher expense to the insurer. Sharfstcin (2) 
reports that in 1973-4, physicians reported 13 million off Lee 
visits for colds, 18 million for back problems, 12 nlillion fo y 

headaches, and 12 million for fatigue. Summaries of studies of 
offsets in medical utilization show that in general p~~ychotherapy 



permits a reduction in [l]cclicCll utilizCltion of ,Hound 20 to 2.3 
percent. As for inpCltient usage, one cost utilizati('ll stuely 
calculated thnt the cost of a neighborhoc)d ~1ental lien I ell unit: 
could be met through the cost of only six chronic patients who 
would othen-lise be institutiorwli?:ed. So <11th()ugh c1clTL'md for 
outpa tient services may increClse as a resul t of expanrlcd 
c 0 v e r age, t 11 i s inc rea s (' m;] y act u Cl 11 y be r (' pre s (' n tin g (1 t r Cl n s [ c r 
of costs from medical rInd iup,ltient sources, r('sulting in ov(!rn i l 
savings for the insurc·r. (2). 

A 1984 study by NCltioIWl Institute of HentCll I!ealth tn states 
that 20% of the population of the U.S. over ng(~ 18 ~~11f[('rs [rom :1 

mental disorder. 12% of these under 18 - - 32% in al L. At risk 
groups include those in rural nrCi1S nl1d low ~~()('i()-('C:'!l~):l:L~' 
groups. 

A study of Federal employees insured by Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
(4) supports the contl'ntion that mentnl health treatpl(_)nt can CUf_ 

medical costs. Research was conducted by tracking pat ients who 
suffered from heart discnsc, respiratory problpms and cliabetcs. 
Total health care costs were reduced by 57% by the end of the 
second year and 66% by the end of the third ye,Jr aftc'r diagnosis 
for those who had recl'ived counseling than for those ,·,ho did not. 
Mental heCllth trl'ntmellt WClS cost effective for those who harl H 
minimum of seven visits. The research concluded that those who 
receive mental health treatment were more> likely to ilJlprove 
health related l)chaviors. 

From data collected over a period of 18 years Clt the K~iser 
Permanente liMO in California, N.A. Cummings reported t\wt ment;ll 
health treatment does reduce medical costs. Some of his 
conclusions were: (1) 60% of 011 medical patjcnt cn1.'(' was due 
to mental rather than organic illness. (2) Even one visit to the 
mental health provider can reduce medical care by 60% over the 
next 5 years. (3) Six visits can reduce medical care 
utilization by 75% over the same time period (5 years). (4) A 
12% reduction in the total medical care costs ond a h8% reducti"n 
in hospital days were calculated by the 5th yeHr afte>r mental 
health treatment. Brief intervention, on average of 8 visits, 
seemed to be most cost effective. Cummings concludeJ that mentnl 
health treatment more than pays for its way by reducin~ medicol 
costs. He also reported the 29 additional sturlies previously 
funded by the federal government replicate his findings. 

At the University of Colorado, School of Medicine ancl the Denver 
VA Medical Center, Mumford, Schlesinger, and Glass (5) found th(lt 
surgical or coronary patients who received mental h0~lth 
treatment left the hospital an average of two days p;)rlier than 
those who did not. Mental health treatment can be cost 
effective, the study concludes. 

Schlesinger, Mumford, Glass, Patrick, and Sharfstein (6) comp.:HC'd 
chronically ill federal employees covered with Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield from 1974 through 1978 who were first diagnosed and 
within one year began mental health treatment to persons who were 
also diagnosed but had no subsequent mental health treatment. In 
the third year following diagnosis, those having seven to twenty 
mental health treatment visits had medical charges $309 lower and 
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those having over 21 visits had medical charges $284 1nwer lhat' 
the comparison group. The savings in medical charge~ over the 
three years of the group having 7 to 20 mental health visits were 
a function of lower use of inpatient services and n"'\llgh1y 
equalled the cost of 20 mental health visits. The researchers 
concluded that outpatient mental heal th treatnlent can be inc luded 
in a fee-for-service medical care system to improve the quality 
and appropriateness of care and, if not exten~;ive, nlClY also serve 
to lower medical care costs. 

Schlesinger, Mumford, and Glass (7) analyzed 510 out~ome 
indicators from mental health treatment experiments thdt had 
economic implications, such as days lost from work, 0ays of 
hospitalization, etc. and found that the aver~ge merlta1 health 
treated person exceeded the average control subject by .51 to .78 
standard deviation units. They reported that the effects of 
mental health treatment upon use of other medical services showed 
an average reduc tion 0 f up to 20 percen t. Jones and Vischi (8) 
review the studies of the effects of alcohol, drug ,'I)USe, and 
mental health treatment yielded similar findings. 

Jameson, Shuman, and Young (9) conducted a study of a 
fee-for-service system which covered up to 50 visits per year of 
outpatient mental health treatment and considered only the 
effects of hospitalization and certain hospital -- based 
outpatient services. They found a reduction of about 30% in 
medical costs. 

Lieberman (10) conducted a study funded by the National Cancer 
Institute at the Jefferson Medical College in Philadelphia. 
Lieberman reported that mental health treatment was effective jn 
controlling cancer pain and reduced admissions to th(~ hospit.1l. 
The findings of this study add support to the fact that mental 
health treatment ean be cost effective. 

Margollis (11) reported first hand experience in the ability of 
mental health treatment to lower medical COSt3. AS:1 consultant 
to the Hemophilia Foundation, she found that not only was the 
number of problem patients substantially decreased with mental 
health treatment, but it also prevented a significan~ number of 
patients from developing chronic mental health problems. 

Sharfstein (12), who is Assistant Medical Director uf the 
American Psychiatric Association, reported definite evidence that 
mental health treatment does cut medical costs. 

Blue Shield of Pennsylvania (13) found medical-surgical 
expenditures reduction of 57% among patients ~hen a two year 
period after mental health treatment was compared to 0 similar 
period before. 

Twelve of 13 mental health studies (14) conducted over a period 
(1962-1978) showed a reduction of medical care utilization 
following mental health treatment from 5% for outpatient services 
to 85% for hospital stays. The median reduction was 20%. 

') 



Psychiatrists' Fees 

The median fee charged by psychiatrists for individual therapy is 
$70.00, the modal or more popular fee is $60.00, while 6% charges 
$100.00 or more per hour (15). The same report founn that they 
charged a median fee of $100.00 for family therapy with 15% 
charging $150 or more. GLS Associates (16) reported the avernge 
fee charged by psychiatrists to be $65.00. Covin (17) reported 
median and modal fees of $40.00 for both family and individual 
therapy charged by doctoral level Licensed Professiollal 
Counselors in Alabama. Weikel, et.al., (18) reported an averngc 
fee of $35.00 for individual therapy charged by counselors 
throughout the United States. Seligman and Whitley (19) reported 
an average fee of $41.95 for individual therapy charged by 
counselors in Virginia. 

Psychologists' Fees 

The average fee charged by a psychologist is $53.00 according to 
GLS Associates (20). Covin (21) found the average f0es charged 
by those counselors below the doctoral level to be $43.97, for 
counselors at the Ph. D. level to be $43.75 and for counselors at 
other doctoral levels (Ed. D., S.T.D., and D.D.) to be $48.32. 
Weikel, et. al., (22) reported an average fee of $35.00 for 
individual therapy charged by counselors throu8hout the United 
States. Seligman and Whitley (23) reported an average fee of 
$41.95 for individual therapy charged by counselors in Virginja. 

Increased availability of mental health treatment services d0es 
not mean drastically higher medical care costs according to a 
study by researchers at the Rand Corporation (24). They found 
that only 9% of those with full mental health care coverage for 
up to 52 visits per year received any mental health treatment and 
only 5% underwent counseling. Only a small percentage of those 
with liberal mental health benefits actually used it. The snme 
study also found that there were about the same number of people 
utilizing medical doctors, the general practitioner nnd internist 
for informal counseling as there were those using psychiatrists 
and other mental health providers for "formal" counseling. 

The availability of mental health services in a health contract 
does not increase the use. Rand Corporation (25) researchers 
found that the pattern for the use of mental health services in 
contracts was not significantly different from the pattern of use 
of the other health services under similar contracts. 

Increased availability of mental health services through thi~d 
party payments does not equal increased use, according to a 
Department of Defense study of its CHAMPUS program (7.6). The 
researchers found that CHAMPUS, which offers some of the most 
libGral benefits of all insurance contracts, yielded the second 
lowest counseling utility charges of any five FederaJ Employee 
Programs. Among the 8 million people eligible for CIIAMPUS, the 
per capita dollar utilization rate was $24.13 per covered person. 

A comparison of this rate with the utilization charges of the 
other programs reveals the stresses of diplomacy produce a $89.46 
rate for Foreign Service employees, those covered by Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield have a $46.35 rate, and those insured by Aetna 



have a $29.09 rate. Letter carriers have the lowest ~~ie, a 
$19.22 per capita charge (27). 

Researchers at the Rand Corp, a Santa Monica based think tank, 
reported in 1983 that employers or insurance companies '''ould face 
only a small increase in costs if Uwy offered full mental health 
coverage to participants in health care plans. 

The federally funded study of 7,706 randomly selecteJ pnople 
found that a full coverage health care plan paid out ~n aver~pe 
of only $24 a year per insured family for mental heal ttl treatment 

about 5% of the amount paid for all health service's. Only 5% 
of those with full coverage underwent psychotherapy. 

In Virginia, Blue Cross and Blue Shield recognized ill 1984 that 
Professional Counselors' services were covered under their 
standard policies. 

A 1983 ruling by Florida's Insurance Commission made state 
counselors eligible recipients of third-party payments. The 
action, keeping with the state's freedom of choice legislation, 
required group insurance policies covering mental or n~rvous 
conditions to include counselors as service providers. 

In 1980, licensed professional counselors were included by the 
U.S. Office of Personnel Management as health care providers 
whose services were reimbursable under federal employer insurance 
contracts. To qualify, counselors must serve consumpr~ in 2~~as 
designated by the OPM as having shortages in primary medical care 
manpower. 

The Los Angeles Times, February 23, 1986, wrote the LeRislature 
in California is preparing to consider a proposal that ~ould 
require all health insurance sold in the state to contain minimum 
coverage for mental health treatment. This bill would require 
all mental health insurance co-payments and deductible charges to 
be the same as for other health insurance. The bill w0uld place 
a lifetime maximum benefit per individual at 20% of the total 
major medical insurance coverage or $100,000 whichever is less. 
Similar measures have been enacted in 14 other states. 

The United States Office of Personnel Management (OPM) no longer 
supports the view that mandating coverage of additional 
categories of mental health providers will lead to the inevit~ble 
increase in and utilization of and consequently in cosis paid for 
the delivery of psychotherapy. In the March 1986 report, the OPM 
recommended the separate evaluation of each category ot health 
care practitioners in order to determine the quality of care 
issues. Criteria for the evaluation include the existence of a 
clearly defined body of knowledge, a body of profession2l 
standard practices to be adhered to, and some form of 
accreditation or certification process. 

This opens the door for mental health counselors who have met 
~. National Academy of Clinical Mental Health Counselor 

certification to be approved by health care providers hy the OPM. 
Thus their services can be recognized and reimbursed under the 
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more than 300 Federal Employees llealth Benefit plans. 

In 1985, Blue Shield of California agreed to include licensed 
marriage, family and child counselors as "participating health 
care professionals" in its medical coverage plans. 

Colorado Insurance Commissioner J. Richard Barnes required in 
February 1984 that counselors' services be recognized alld paid 
for by health insurance companies operating in that state. 

On June 3, 1985, the United States Supreme Court upheld the 
constitutionality of a Massachusetts law which mandated minimum 
mental health benefits be provided state residents insured under 
health insurance policies. Thus, mandated mental healt!l coverage 
is a function which can be controlled by state government. 

Fees charged by counselors range on average between $35.00 and 
$50.00 per 50 minute session compared with $60.00 to $70.00 for a 
psychologist and $100.00 and more by a psychiatrist. Some cases 
should be seen by a psychiatrist and knowledge of referral is 
expected of a counselor, but well over 50% of the counseling that 
is done is presently being done by counselors. 
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MONTANA PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED 

n:snfJIONY Ol)l)OSlNG ST3 210 

My name is Dr. Dill Bredehoft. I am a clinical psychologist from Billings. I am 
the secreatary of the MT Psychological Association and the Vice-Chairman of the 
Board of Psychologists. 

I represent the members of the MT Psychological Association in asking you to vote 
against S8 210. By requiring third party reimbursement for licensed counselors, 
this bill increases the possibility that Lhe citizens of our state will receive 
mental flC.]l th c,cTvicc:c; ['r'om unqtl:ll i (' i I'd j tid i v Ldu:tJ:;. Dcf'(Jt'c Lhi_8 bj_ll j,~ PU~-;,]cd, 
the liccn:;i ngl :lW {'Ol' ('\)IIII::C] CIY':: IIlII:;L ile: ::LI'('lw;L1I(;[)c:d. 

It has been said by some that this bill c]c;C11'-.o VJith e~uity with other licensed mental 
health professionals. This chart shows a comparison of training for psychologists, 
social workers, and counselors. As you can see, their training is far from the same. 
A psychologist must have a doctorate degree in psychology which typically inVOlves 
four to six years of graduate training and two years of experience, supervised by 
a licensed psychologist, ie., a person with extensive experience in the diagnosis 
and treatment of mental illness. 

Social workers need a doctorate or master~ degree in social work and l~ years of 
post degree work experience providing psychotherapy. 

In contrast, counselors need only have a graduate degree from a program which can 
be completed in five quarters of study and then just n ~ year of additional exper
ience to be licensed. So it i~ cluur' Lhat counselor's training is not equal under 
the current laH. 

HOHcvcr, this lS not just a rwoblem conccnli.n(~ UIC n~lative amount of training for' 
the various profeSSions. The fundamental prolllcm here is that the counselors' 
licenSing law does not in any way ~u~rnntec ttlnt a licensed counselor will know 
specifically how to diagnoc;e or' tn;;-lt [[Jcrrtnl Lllness, ree;ardless of how much traini n!~ 
he's had. 

Here's a worst case scenario: Someone gets a school counselling degree and works 
for six months in a school, supervised by another school counselor. He then gets 
licensed and opens up shop as a profeSSional counselor, qualified under Senate Bill 
210 to accept third party payments fOI' the diagnosis and treatment of mental illness. 

Can this person be required to have training in his new area of practice? Not 
under the current licensing law. 

The counselors have said that they will address this problem sometime in the future 
by strengthening their rules. 1\.s the vice-chajrman of the psycholoe;y licenSing 
board, I am aware, as I'm sure you at~e all m..]at~e, that a board's rules cannot be 
more restrictive than the law. We strengthenecl our licensing law this year to 
better assure that all licensed psycholoe;ists will have extensive training in 
the diaenosis and trci1tmcnt of rncnUl1i 11n(;~;:;. Counc;(;lors ,;hould str'(mgthen thc:ir' 
law to provide consumers with the same assurance before further legitimizing and 
encouraging private practice by licensed, but possibly undertrained counselors. 

This could be done Simply by making the requirements for licensure as a counselor 
include education and superviSion in the diagnosis and treatment of mental illness. 



50th Legislature 

STATEMENT OF INTENT 

SEP#~ Bill No. ~ 

A statement of intent is required for this act because it 

delegates rulemaking authority to the board of realty regulation. 

The board is authorized to adopt rules concerning: 

(1) licensing of timeshare brokers and timeshare 

salespersons; 

(2) information contained in applications for registration 

of timeshare offerings; 

(3) documents acceptable in lieu of registration documents; 

(4) conditions upon registration; 

(5) gift and promotional activities; and 

(6) disciplinary proceedings. 

It is the intent of the legislature that the board use as 

guidelines for these rules the rules of the board of realty 

regulation implemented pursuant to the real estate licensing laws 

and the rules of other states governing the timeshare industry. 

The board may also use as guidelines for these rules the rules of 

the securities division of the state auditor's office. 
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MEETING MINUTES 
WORKERS COMPENSATION SUBCOMMITTEE 

MARCH 18, 1987 

The meeting of the Workers' Compensation Subcommittee was 
called to order at 12:35 p.m. on March 18, 1987 in room 437 
of the state capitol building by Chairman Bill Glaser. 

All members were present. 

SENATE BILL 315 

(5a:000) Betsy Griffing, staff attorney, Legislative 
Council, presented the committee with exhibit 1 on a 
two-thirds vote for change in Workers' Compensation (WC) 
subrogation statute, section 12 of SB 315, amending section 
39-71-414, MCA. The issue is whether a change in 
subrogation laws would require the two-thirds vote and is it 
an express dollar limit for compensatory damages. She 
stated her interpretation is that since the change in 
subrogation is not an expressed dollar limit on compensatory 
damages for a particular cause of action, a two-thirds vote 
is not necessary. She added that while the claimant may 
receive a smaller proportion of the damages awarded in a 
third party action, the amount of damages resulting from the 
action itself is not necessarily limited by the proposed 
change. 

(5a:028) Rep Driscoll stated the wrongful discharge bill 
that was passed out of the house that did not have an actual 
dollar limit but stated three (3) years wages, and also 
needed a two-thirds vote. He stated this legislation 
limits the amount of money an injured worker will receive. 
He said it doesn't say expressed dollar limitations, but if 
a bill needs to have a dollar limit in order for the 
two-thirds vote, then he felt the people who pushed CI-30 
hookwinked the public. He stated that if this legislation 
was not changed in subcommittee he would try to divide the 
question on the floor. He noted page 24 lines 18 - 25 are 
not part of the Workers' Compensation Advisory Council 
(WCAC) recommendations, but was inserted by the division. 

Uninsured 

(5a:070) Jim Murray, bureau chief of the State Fund, noted 
the change made in page 25 sec 13, 39-71-502 which will 
allow the division to pay some benefits out of the uninsured 
fund to injured workers whose employer did not provide 
coverage. Presently, because the uninsured fund is required 
to keep proper surpluses and reserves, which is the stricken 
language in the bill. In 1981 the administrator declared 
the fund insolvent because the amount of money available was 
not sufficient to pay all the reserves and liabilities 
incurred by the fund. In order to pay those benefits this 
language was inserted to allow the fund to operate on a cash 
basis and payoff compensation and medical benefits. 
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Attorneys 

(5a:l07) Bob Robinson, administrator of the Workers' 
Compensation Division, (WCD) , presented an overview of 
section 16 of the legislation. He stated the language 
developed by the Workers' Compensation Advisory Council 
(WCAC) is fairly intact as they had recommended. It 
basically states that costs of attorney fees will be as
sessed only when the insurer has been judged to have taken 
an unreasonable position relative to the payment of the 
benefi ts. He added that the legislation includes that a 
finding of unreasonableness by the court does not mean the 
insurer has acted in bad faith. 

Mr Robinson continued with section 18 of the bill that has 
two (2) amendments. Basically the legislation states that 
when an attorney represents a claimant, that claim
ant/attorney relationship will be provided on a form provid
ed by the division. He noted that currently it take 1.0 FTE 
to regularly monitor attorney fee agreements for compliance 
with the rules and the law. He said by having the attorney 
and claimant using this form describing the relationship 
would save staff time. The forms would need to be checked 
for proper completion, and there would not be the need for 
research for these agreements. The legislation also clari
fies up front that the attorney would be paid on the addi
tional benefits that the claimant gained due to the efforts 
of the attorney. 

Mr Robinson the commented on section 19 on the assessed 
attorney fees. This requires the documentation of attorney 
time and multiplied against an hourly rate and this assess
ment is assessed against the insurer if they were unreason
able in the courts decision. He added the amount assessed 
against the insurer and paid by the insurer is netted 
against the amount that the claimant would have to pay. 

(5a:19l) Rep Driscoll noted that the language on page 28 
concerning attorney's fees was developed by the WCAC because 
the division thought there were some abuses by some attor
neys. At that time it was in a bill that was thought to be 
330, and there were lump sums possible under that bill. He 
said the attorneys working for the claimant always work on a 
percentage of their lump sum and not a percentage of their 
temporary total. He stated with the almost elimination of 
partials and lump sums, the claimant will not be able to get 
an attorney because he will be in there trying to sue for 
temporary total benefits. He said if the claimant wins 
those and might be eligible for the 500 weeks of benefits, 
those benefits are paid out in such small amounts the 
attorney will not be able to take a percentage or the 
injured worker will be on welfare. He stated now attorneys 
are completely eliminated from the plaintiff's side. He 
stated the subcommittee should reinsert the stricken lan
guage on page 28 lines 3 - 8 and remove the other language 
on the page through pages 29 and 30 so that if the insurer 
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denies liability and the case is later judged compensible, 
the insurer would have to pay the attorney's fees because 
there is no lump sum settlements. 

In response to questions from Chairman Glaser, Mr Robinson 
stated new rules were filed on Monday stating that the 
attorney can receive 20% of the additional benefits gained 
through his efforts if the case does not go to hearing and 
25% if the additional benefits are gained by a decision of 
the WC court or the supreme court. The hourly rate estab
lished is to not exceed $75.00 an hour. The total dollars 
cannot exceed the contingency fee rates of 20% or 25% He 
added that most of the attorneys representing claimants, 
especially those who specialize in the business who handle 
the bulk of the business know the system very well. Agree
ments with the claimant and attorney on biweekly checks 
usually state the percentage that will go to the attorney. 
He added that the checks are actually sent to the attorney, 
who cashes the check, takes his percentage and sends the 
remainder to the claimant. 

Rep Driscoll stated the department has the authority to stop 
checks from going to the attorney's office first on tempo
rary total checks where there is a contingency agreement in 
effect. 

George Wood, Association, added the checks 
are sent to where ever the claimant directs. 

(5a:324) George Wood stated the question of the attorneys 
fees has always been a problem, and his association has 
taken the position that they are not a collector of any
body's bill, so they do not split the check and then mail 
them. In cases where the attorney requests the check to be 
sent to his office, he does not think it is just. He stated 
one case that he talks about all the time in which a man was 
on compensation for a heart attack for a long time and was 
totally disabled and finally died as a result of the heart 
condition. The association sent the widow a letter and 
stated they would continue with the payment of compensation 
if she would file a beneficiary form. She went to an 
attorney and those checks are still going to the attorney's 
office. He noted the legislation contains a provision of 
the payment of impairment in a lump sum. He said 
Rep Driscoll was referring to cases that primarily deal with 
denial of liability, or temporary total. Mr Wood stated 
that if there is establishment of claim undoubtedly there 
will be permanent impairment where lump sums are available. 
If this is established, he is establishing the temporary 
total and the impairment. Under a contingency agreement 
Mr Wood believed the claimant would be entitled to compensa
tion on all. 

Rep Driscoll stated that under that section there is not 
going to be very much money. He stated a 10% impairment is 
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equal to 50 weeks times $149.50 maximum is $7,000. He 
stated the legislation greatly limits impairment. 

Mr Wood stated the legislation does not limit the impairment 
a bit. He added the council recommended that no impairment 
was to be paid. 

(5a:385) Mr Robinson commented on section 20 as a major 
compromise for labor in the WCAC recommendations arising 
from two (2) major problems have developed over time. There 
have been claims made that when an individual is injured and 
files a claim, the employer fires them because they have 
filed a WC claim. This legislation makes it clear that an 
employer cannot terminate a worker just for filing a claim. 
He stated that the legislation also states that if an 
injured worker is capable to of returning to work is capable 
to work within two (2) years of the date of injury, that 
worker is given a preference over new hires for comparable 
positions that become vacant over that period of time. 
Those positions have to be consistent with their abilities 
and the worker has to show that he is substantially equally 
qualified as the other applicants. Disputes over this are 
not in perview of the WC court and would be handled in 
district court. 

Chairman Glaser stated that this means that if an individual 
can come back to work they can "bump" someone that has been 
hired in the meantime. 

Mr Robinson clarified that they cannot "bump" another 
individual, but that they have a preference over new hires 
for substantially comparable positions. 

Chairman Glaser noted the legislation states preference over 
new hires for comparable positions that became vacant within 
such a two (2) year period. He stated he felt it referred 
to the same two (2) year period. 

Mr Robinson stated the two (2) year time frame was the same, 
but this referred to other vacancies. He presented a 
scenario that if he personally was in a car accident and 
unable to work, another individual would be permanently in 
his position. If after 1 1/2 years he was able to go back 
to work, he would have six (6) months where he would have a 
preference over new hires for other openings within the 
division. He stated this was the intent of the legislation, 
and hoped that the language was clear. 

Compensation 

(5a:465) Mr Robinson then presented an overview of the 
sections of the bill dealing with compensation. Section 21 
deals with injuries that produce temporary total disability. 
During this period of time the individual is eligible for 
maximum benefits calculated at two-thirds of their wage 
received at the time of injury subject to the maximum of the 
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state average weekly wage, which is currently $299.00. If 
they are earning over $450 then they run 
There is no cost of living allowance (COLA) 
legislation also calls for a two (2) year 
state's average weekly wage at $299.00. 

into the cap. 
involved. The 
freeze of the 

(5a:589) Mr Robinson then continued with section 22 which 
describes the determination of compensation for permanent 
total disability. He noted the permanent total wage re
placement is the same as temporary total. There is a COLA 
adjustment for these benefits limited to no more than ten 
(10) adjustments after 104 weeks of benefits have been paid, 
payable on the next July 1. The adjustments must be the 
percentage increase in the state average weekly wage or 3%, 
whichever is less. He stated this was a major compromise 
and provides for a more humane system of compensation and 
reduces the need for lump sum settlements. There is a two 
(2) year freeze in benefits in this area also. 

Mr Robinson went on with section 23 dealing with permanent 
partial disabilities compensation. This is an injury that 
is permanent in nature but only partially debilitating. He 
stated most of the injuries covered are partials. He stated 
the legislation proposes two (2) fold benefits. Temporary 
total benefits are paid up to the time of maximum healing. 
At that time an impairment evaluation is conducted by a 
physician as to the loss of body function. That percentage 
of disability is then applied to the 500 weeks of benefits. 
He said a 10% impairment translates to 10% of 500 weeks at 
the individuals rate payable to the claimant any way they 
prefer to receive them - lump sum or biweekly payment. To 
the extent that a certain number of weeks are paid on a lump 
sum basis, the individual is then eligible for wage loss 
supplements for the remainder between the difference of 500 
weeks less the number of weeks that the impairment award is 
paid. 

(5b:OOO) Rep Driscoll stated the impairment rate paid to 
the claimant is discounted at present value, a reduction in 
payments. Mr Robinson concurred. 

Mr Robinson another concept that is included in this area 
that is different from the current law is an expansion of 
benefits. The current law has a schedule has a schedule of 
injuries included where specific injuries are eligible for a 
maximum number of benefits. The new legislation eliminates 
the schedule of injuries and provides individuals with up to 
500 weeks of benefits as long as there is documented wage 
loss due to the injury. 

(5b:035) He noted the wage loss calculation is different 
than the present situation. The wage loss calculation is 
the difference between what the person used to earn and what 
they are judged capable of earning. Two third of that 
amount is paid to an individual as an incentive to try to 
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find employment, they are not compensated for not trying to 
find work. 

Mr Robinson stated the senate had amended the bill on page 
37 paragraph V to clarify same injury site versus "same body 
area". 

Mr Robinson continued with section 24 on impairment evalua
tion. He stated the senate changed paragraph 2 line 10 
concerning disagreement on impairment and the described the 
procedure on resolution. It was noted that page 4 line 1, 
3b(ii) and 3b(iii) were incorrect. 

(5b:200) Section 25 on freezing rates for medical, hospital 
and related services was the next area of discussion. 
Mr Robinson stated the with the present system medical 
providers set rates and submit them to the division. This 
legislation calls for a system of rates to be established by 
the division for payment to medical providers, and estab
lishes a two (2) year freeze on those rates. 

(5b: 243) Mr Robinson spoke briefly on section 26 dealing 
with language on the clarification for disfigurement. 

Mr Robinson stated section 27 is a major change from the 
current system. Currently a permanently totally disabled 
individual receiving benefits are entitled to 500 weeks of 
partial benefits at age 65. He said there was nothing in 
the law that says that is the case. He stated section 710 
in the current law does not establish this provision of 
entitlement. This became the practice based on the transi
tion from lifetime benefits to retirement benefits. 

(5b:268) Rep Driscoll commented that this was legislative 
intent from 1981. When legislation was brought in to reduce 
these people to partials benefits, as they used to receive 
full disability benefits as long as they lived, a compromise 
was reached for the current system. 

Mr Robinson rebutted that the division has not been able to 
find that intent in the minutes, and this is not established 
in the law. He added the a supreme court decision last fall 
stated that 500 weeks of partial benefits at age 65. He 
said some private insurers who do not pay, and state fund 
had generally paid. He stated it has been a dispute for two 
(2) or three (3) years. He said the issue here was if a 
person receives permanent total benefits is he entitled to a 
lump sum at retirement as well as retirement benefits. 

(5b:310) Section 28 of the legislation deals with the 
payment of benefits to an individual who is incarcerated. 
The WCAC recommends that benefits not be paid to an individ
ual who is incarcerated because they are not eligible to 
participate in the work force and therefore are not eligible 
for benefits on a wage loss situation. 
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Mr Robinson then covered the changes in section 29 dealing 
with payment to beneficiaries. The legislation provides for 
500 weeks of benefits to a spouse or until she remarries, 
whichever occurs first. After benefit payments cease to a 
surviving spouse, death benefits must be paid to unmarried 
children under the age of 18 years or an unmarried child 
under the age of 22 years who is a full-time student in an 
accredi ted school or is enrolled in an accredited appren
ticeship program. The rate is the state's average weekly 
wage, with no COLA. 

(5b:380) Rep Driscoll noted that payments end for a spouse 
who does not have children and remarries within the 500 week 
period. He was concerned with extra martial arrangements 
that would bene fi t the spouse as far as collection of the 
benefits was concerned. 

(5b:405) Mr Robinson went on to section 30 on the reduction 
of benefits. Currently when an individual is injured, after 
they have been off work for five (5) days or more, compensa
tion goes back and pays at the first day of loss. The 
legislation contains an employee deductible in that no 
compensation may be paid for the first six (6) days of work 
loss. Compensation begins on the seventh day instead of 
being retroactively paid from the first day of loss. 

He continued with section 31 on compensation running consec
utively and not concurrently. This is in relation to sick 
benefits that are paid by the employer that would be avail
able to an injured worker as well as compensation benefits. 

(5b:523) Mr Robinson then presented an overview of the lump 
sum benefits provided in the legislation. He stated major 
compromises were made in this section in the senate. 
Language submitted by the department stated that there was 
no lump sum settlements of benefits for partial injuries 
with the exception of the impairment and in the case of a 
permanent total, the maximum lump sum would be $20,000 and 
based on some criterion. He noted the language in the bill 
provided "common sense" in relation to the current compli
cated and ambiguous system for lump sum settlements. 

(6a:000) Rep Driscoll presented the scenario of a 45 year 
old individual T,vho was totally permanently disabled, re
ceived the $20,000 interest bearing loan, and benefits were 
cut off at age 65. He noted on page 55 lines 11 - 15 state 
the repayment period will be the life expectancy, which most 
tables go to age 72, so the individual would not get all his 
money back. 

Mr Robinson stated that paragraph above the noted section, 
paragraph 5a, should be tied in with 5c. He stated for 
those individuals whose benefits would expire at age 65, 

bill i do not 
understand this point of issue and the tape has too much 
room interference - i cant hear what he is saying. please 
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fill in for me - thanks - However, if the projected compen
sation period is the claimants lifetime, (those folks 
injured prior to 1981) life expectancy must be determined. 

Jim Murray, WCD, noted this language was in the bill just in 
case there are people that would not be eligible for Social 
Security. The 65 is tied to when a person is eligible for 
Social Security retirement. He said you may very well have 
an injured employee who is ineligible for Social Security 
retirement and therefore would be eligible for lifetime 
benefits under workers compensation. 

Rep Driscoll questioned if the claimant dies early if the 
division would sue his widow or what would happen if the 
claimant committed suicide. 

Mr Robinson stated that was the risk the claimant took. 

Rep Driscoll stated maybe the interested rate should be 
elevated. He stated he wanted the committee to understand 
totally permanently disabled so called "lump sums" were 
interest bearing loans. They are tied to last years ten 
year treasury bill which was about 8%. If this law was in 
effect now someone who becomes a totally permanently dis
abled worker is getting the $20,000 at 8% interest. 

Mr Robinson stated lump sums could be considered in 
light, but that they are an advance on a benefit 
someone down the line, repaid at interest, and that the 
value of money is being reflected. 

that 
owed 
time 

(6a:045) Mr Robinson wanted the committee to be aware of 
the fact that in the original SB315 gave the division 
authority to follow up on lump sum settlements. This 
legislation gives the division full power, authority, and 
jurisdiction to allow, approve , or condition compromise 
settlements or lump-sum advances agreed to by workers and 
insurers if the division wants to condition the settlement 
on this authority. 

Rep Driscoll stated the he could not see why this condition 
needed to be in legislation, noting the only way the depart
ment could loose was if the claimant dies. 

(6a:097) George Wood noted this legislation was a good 
package where many compromises had been made. 

(6a:108) Mr Robinson stated that injuries are categorized 
into four areas: a physical event causing a physical 
result, a physical event causing a mental result, a mental 
event causing a physical result, and a mental event causing 
a mental result. Under this legislation the only definition 
excluded is a mental event causing a mental result, i. e. 
stress. In the case of a heart attack, a physician would 
have to make the determination this was work related. 
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In response to a question from Rep Driscoll, stated individ
uals partially disabled by an occupational disease 
receive two (2) types of benefits: temporary total with 
medical and permanent total. In the case of an occupational 
disease that was not totally permanently disabling, an 
individual would receive temporary total benefits and 
medical coverage after maximum medical recovery. 

Rep Driscoll suggested the committee 
and asked for the wording "without 
stricken from the bill. 

review 
regard 

page 3 line 6 
to fault" be 

Chairman Glaser stated this suggestion would be taken under 
advisement. 

The meeting was adjourned at 2:20 (6a:244) 

Bill Glaser, Chairman 

bg/gmc/3.18 DRAFT 
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Memo to House Subcommittee on Labor 
3-18-87 
Betsy Griffing, staff attorney, Legislative Council 

Re: Two-thirds vote for change in Workers' Compensation 
subrogation statute, Section 12 of SB 315, amending section 
39-71-414, MCA. 

As passed by the voters last November, Article II, 
Section 16, of the Montana Constitution now provides: 

"Section 16. The administration of justice. (1) Courts 
of justice shall be open to every person, and speedy remedy 
afforded for injury of person, property, or character. Right 
and justice shall be administered without sale, denial, or 
delay. 

(2) No person shall be deprived of legal redress for 
injury incurred in employment for which another person may 
be liable except as to fellow employees and his immediate 
employer who hired him if such immediate employer provides 
coverage under the Workmen's Compensation Laws of this 
state. 

(3) This section shall not be construed as a limitation 
upon the authority of the legislature to enact statutes 
establishing, limiting, modifying, or abolishing remedies, 
claims for relief, damages, or allocations of responsibility 
for damages in any civil proceeding; except that any expressj 
dollar limits on compensatory damages for actual economic .* 
loss for bodily injury must be approved by a 2/3 vote of 
each house of the legislature." 

ISSUE: Whether a proposed change in the Workers' 
Compensation subrogation statute, section 71-39-414, that 
would allow an insurer to subrogate in situations where case 
law previously disallowed subrogation, requires a two-thirds 
vote of each house? 

DISCUSSION: A two-thirds vote is not necessary because the 
proposed change does not impose an "express dollar limit on 
compensatory damages." Although a claimant may receive a 
smaller proportion of the damages awarded in a third- ~rty 
action, the amount of damages resulting from the cause of 
action is not limited by the proposed change. 

I 
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